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2023 Eastern Star Foundation Grant Round 
Australian Communities Foundation

Eligibility
Eligibility*
You MUST be able to answer YES to all the following questions to apply:

• Your organisation operates in Queensland for the benefit of Queensland and 
Queenslanders

• Your organisation is a registered charity with Charity Tax Concession status and 
Deductible Gift Recipient - Item 1 (DGR 1). This can be checked on ABN lookup at 
www.abn.business.gov.au

Choices
Yes
No

Not Eligible
Not eligible
Unfortunately, you are not eligible to apply for Eastern Star Fund's 2023 Grant Round at this 
time.

About the organisation
Organisation summary*
Provide a brief description of your organisation's overall vision, mission, key activities etc.
Character Limit: 1000

What is the annual funding you receive for the organisation?*
You can refer to your organisation's charity profile on ACNC for last year's annual turnover or 
you can provide the annual funding for this current financial year, if known.
Character Limit: 20

What % of your annual organisation funding is from Government?*
If your organisation does not receive any funding from the Government, please complete this 
field with '0'.
Character Limit: 100
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Organisation ABN*
Please provide your organisation's ABN. See here to search your organisation on ABN Lookup.
Character Limit: 11

ACNC Registration*
Please provide a link to your ACNC registration. See here to search your organisation on ACNC.
Character Limit: 2000

Organisation Website URL (if applicable)
Character Limit: 2000

Auspice details (if applicable)
Auspice Organisation Name (charitable entity to receive the funds, if not the 
organisation)
Character Limit: 250

Auspice Organisation ABN
Please provide the auspice organisation's ABN. See here to search the auspice organisation on 
ABN Lookup.
Character Limit: 11

Auspice Organisation ACNC Registration*
Please provide a link to the auspice organisation's ACNC registration. See here to search for 
your auspice organisation on ACNC.
Character Limit: 2000

Auspice Organisation Website URL (if applicable)
Character Limit: 2000

Auspice address
Character Limit: 250

Auspice summary
Please provide an overview of the auspice organisation including the services/activities they 
provide
Character Limit: 1000

Auspice contact name for administration of the grant
Character Limit: 250
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Position at auspice organisation
Character Limit: 250

Auspice contact number
Character Limit: 250

Auspice email
Character Limit: 250

Project Details
Project Name*
Character Limit: 250

Have you previously received funding from the Eastern Star Foundation?*
Choices
Yes
No

If yes, please describe the context of this funding.
Please include the project name and amount provided by Eastern Star Foundation.
Character Limit: 750

Which area(s) is your program or initiative focused on?*
Please indicate one or more areas that your program or initiative will support older people to:
Choices
Remain independent
Practice choice
Participate in their community
Have a support network
Experience healthy ageing

Geographic scope*
Please select the best option to describe the geographic scope of your program or initiative.
Choices
Metro
Rural/Regional
All of the above

Please indicate the geographic range the proposed project is targeted to reach in 
Queensland*
Please answer in terms of specific names of local government areas / suburbs / regions / 
postcodes covered, as appropriate.
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Character Limit: 500

Project summary*
Please provide a summary of the project in a few sentences.
Character Limit: 1000

What is the problem being addressed and what is your proposed solution?*
Outline the problem being address and the steps (activities) you will implement and undertake.
Character Limit: 2500

How does this project fit with your organisation's strategic plan and/or current 
priorities?*
Character Limit: 1000

What is the intended plan for the program or initiative after the grant has been 
exhausted?*
Please describe your plan for the program or initiative after the funding from Eastern Star 
Foundation has been exhausted. Will it continue, or this is a once-off? We understand that this 
might change and shift following learnings and the evaluation process.
Character Limit: 1000

Outcomes, milestones and ambitions
How many beneficiaries do you intend to reach with your project?*
If successful with the grant funding, please estimate how many people, both direct (i.e. client) 
and indirect (i.e. their families, communities, organisation staff and industry leaders), will 
benefit from the project on a yearly basis (if you are applying for multi-year grant).
Character Limit: 750

What are the short-term outcomes and changes you are hoping will take place?*
Please include how you will be measuring and evaluating the program.
Character Limit: 1000

What are the long-term outcomes and changes you are hoping will take place?*
Please include how you will be measuring and evaluating the program.
Character Limit: 1000

Milestones and timeline*
If you are applying for a multi-year grant, please outline a rough timeline of your program 
milestones.
Character Limit: 1000
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Budget
Please note
You can apply for a total of $100,000 a year over a maximum period of 3 years (total maximum 
is $300,000).
However, the grant does not have to span 3 years as the project may run for less than this. 

Total project cost*
Character Limit: 20

What is the total amount requested from Eastern Star Foundation?*
Character Limit: 20

How many years are you requesting this funding (maximum 3 years)?*
Character Limit: 3

For this project, have you applied for funding from other organisations or 
Government?*
If yes, please include more information on these income stream(s) when you complete the 
budget template. Noting that existing funding is not a requirement. 
Choices
Yes
No

Budget breakdown*
Please note that grants awarded in this grant round are GST-free. Please download the budget 
template here, complete and upload.
File Size Limit: 5 MB

Supporting materials and links
Please attach any other relevant supporting documentation (if applicable)
Examples of relevant supporting documentation: annual report, financial statements, marketing 
materials etc. Please note that this is not a requirement.
File Size Limit: 10 MB

Please provide any relevant link (if applicable)
Examples of relevant links include where the program, organisation annual report etc live 
online - particularly if you've exceeded the upload limit in the previous question. Please note 
that this is not a requirement.
Character Limit: 2000
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Please provide any additional relevant link (if applicable)
Character Limit: 2000

Certification
Certification and Acknowledgement*

• I certify that to the best of my knowledge the statements made within this application 
are true and correct, and I understand that if the applicant organisation is approved for 
this grant, it will be required to accept the terms and conditions of the grant as outlined 
in the grant agreement. 

• I understand that if I receive a grant from this funding round I may be invited to take 
part in an independent evaluation of this program of funding.

Choices
Yes
No

Feedback on this grant application
To ensure we provide a good experience to all our applicants, we would appreciate your 
feedback on the form process. 

Please note your responses here will not affect the outcome of the grant decision.

Please select the option that best describes how you found the online application 
process
1 = Very easy       2 = Easy       3 = Neutral       4 = Difficult       5 = Very difficult
Scoring Options: 1 - 5

How many minutes did it take you to prepare and submit your application?
Character Limit: 4

Other comments
Please provide us with your suggestions about any improvements and/or additions to the 
application process/form. 
Character Limit: 750


